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Dear Friends, 

A woman was caught in the act of 
adultery.  In Jewish law the three gravest 
sins were murder, idolatry, and adultery.  
All three were punishable by death.  So 
this woman is dragged into the Temple 
courtyard, dragged, probably half-naked, 
through the streets of Jerusalem.  A 
crowd begins to gather around her.  The 
punishment for someone caught in the 
act of adultery was stoning, a very 
barbaric way to die.  In these executions 
the condemned person is left alone in 
front of a crowd.  And everyone in the 
crowd is armed with rocks.  These are 
big, sharp, and heavy rocks.  And 
according to the Law the witnesses of 
the act were always given the privilege 
of throwing the first stones.  The first 
stones were usually thrown at the head 
or face of the victim. As you can 
imagine this was a brutal, bloody, and 
noisy way to die.   

So imagine this woman being dragged 
into the midst of a large crowd.  Imagine 
the noise, the mob mentality, and the 
frenzied thirst for blood.  She knows 
what she’s done and she knows the 
penalty.   The woman doesn’t deny 
anything, she can’t.  She was caught in 
the act.  She’s done this. She’s guilty.  
She’s expecting death.  And according to 
the Law, she deserves it. 

And so now here she is totally helpless, 
helpless before the crowd, helpless 
before the Scribes and Pharisees, and 
helpless before the Law.   There is no 
way out.  She knows for certain that in a 
matter of minutes her life will be 
painfully over.  She is a dead woman.   

Until all of sudden this Man says 
something and does something that 
silences the mob.  The noise, and the 
thirst for blood, is somehow drowned 
out by His challenge to them and the 
most wonderful thing happens.  She is 
still alive, the crowd is gone, and the 
rocks that were once viciously aimed at 
her face are now lying harmlessly on the 
ground.  Her life has been rescued and 
it’s all because of this Man now standing 
alone with her.   

As she was being dragged into the 
Temple her only expectation was death, 
yet somehow, miraculously, she is able 
to walk out of the Temple alive, forgiven 
and with hope for the future.  And it’s all 
because of our Lord.  Jesus did not 
condemn her.  He forgave her; He sees 
what St. Paul says in Ephesians 2:10, 
“You are God’s masterpiece.”  Her 
misery met His mercy.   

Now what do you think this woman did 
in response?  Do you think she just 
picked herself up, nodded to Jesus, 
saying “Thanks pal,” and then went back 
to her old way of life?  Or do you think 
her whole life changed as a result of 
Him?  The way to answer this question, 
I think, is to put yourself into the scene.  
Imagine you’re the guilty one.  Imagine 
you’re the one facing death.  Imagine 
you’re the one being rescued.  What 
would you do in response?   

Now in actuality you are that woman.  
Regardless of whether we’re guilty of 
the same sin or not, we are that woman.  
In fact we were, each and every one of 
us, dead in our sins.  We had no hope.  
By our own actions we cut ourselves off 
from God and as a result we were cut off 
from the life that comes from God.  But 
that’s not the end, because all of us, has 
been dramatically rescued and forgiven.  
And it’s happened by the Precious 
Blood of Jesus.  Which was violently, 
abundantly, freely, and lovingly shed for 
us on the Cross.  And right now, the 
question before each of us, is what 
should we do in response?  How should 
we now live?   

I have a story about forgiveness and 
hope.  St. Angela of Foligno, recently 
canonized by Pope Francis, lived in the 
13th century Italy.  There’s not a lot 
that’s known about her background, but 
we do know that she was a beautiful 
woman who married into a wealthy 
family of cloth merchants.  And that she 
enjoyed every comfort and luxury.  Her 
passions were expensive clothes, 
jewelry, extravagant meals and rare 
wines.  She dressed and acted in ways to 
provoke envy among women and desire 
from men.  She was at times a cruel 
woman with a vicious temper.  But there 
were also moments when she could be 
very kind.   

When Angela was 37 she writes that she 
did something so bad that for the first 
time she began to fear for the life of her 
soul.  She had committed adultery.  It 
filled her with guilt and shame and so 
she resolved to go to confession.  But 
once in the confessional she got scared 
and couldn’t confess the sin and so she 
didn’t.  Even the saints sometimes have 
a hard time in the confessional.  And so 
she prayed to be able to make a good 
confession, to be able to confess 
everything.  A few weeks later she was 
able to do it.  She found a “non-scary” 
priest who helped her through the 
confession.  That was a turning point.  

Like the woman of the Gospel today 
encountering Jesus, she was now fully 
alive, forgiven, and filled with hope.  
She writes, however, that those first 5 
years after her conversion were very 
hard.  Her spiritual life progressed, 
“Only small steps at a time.” She would 
later write her advice to us: 

"The more you pray", she said, "the 
more illumined you will be and the more 
profoundly and intensely you will see 
the supreme Good, the supremely good 
Being; the more profoundly and 
intensely you see Him, the more you 
will love Him; the more you love Him 
the more He will delight you; and the 
more He delights you, the better you will 
understand Him and you will become 
capable of understanding Him. You will 
then reach the fullness of light, for you 
will understand that you cannot 
understand"  

Holy week will soon be upon us.  Holy 
Week is also known as the Great Week 
because it’s really the most important 
week of the year.  I’d like to suggest that 
in the days ahead we bury ourselves in 
the Lord’s Passion.  Read the Gospel 
accounts, come to the Chrism Mass at 
the Cathedral on Tuesday, come to the 
Mass of the Last Supper on Holy 
Thursday, pray at the altar of repose in 
the school gym on Thursday night, come 
to the Good Friday services, and maybe 
even come to the Easter Vigil.  Give our 
Lord the chance to show Himself to you.  
His is the greatest friendship we can ever 
know.   

Pope St. John Paul II once said, “We are 
not the sum of our weaknesses and 
failures; we are the sum of the Father’s 
love for us and our real capacity to 
become the image of His Son.  When we 
meet that love in Jesus, it moves us to 
change in response.  This is why Jesus 
says to the woman, “Go, and sin no 
more.”  We are called to an ever new 
relationship with God. We come as 
sinners, but we leave forgiven.  Our 
Lord is always with us.  He heals us, 
fills us with joy, and challenges us to be 
a saint, a great saint.   

Pax et Bonum, 

Fr. Christopher Ankley 

From Fr. Christopher Ankley 
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Pastoral Care of the Sick If you know someone who 
would like Communion brought to them at home, please 
contact Linda Kellogg at 269-965-2074.

Council of catholic women potluck and meeting 
Tues April 12th, 6 pm at the parish center. All woman from 
the parish are welcome. 

The Knights of Columbus Insurance agencies of 
Michigan invite you to a free online webinar featuring 
inspirational speaker and behavioral finance expert Joe 
Jordan. The webinar, “Purpose Driven Retirement 
Strategies,” takes place Wednesday, April 27, at 7 p.m.

Mr. Jordan has worked in financial planning and insurance 
for 47 years. He is Catholic, and his book and presentations 
are designed to instill Christian values into the financial 
service business. Joe will show you the keys to have a 
prosperous retirement without losing sight of your faith and 
values. He will discuss two main questions facing retirees: 1. 
How will you spend your time? 2. How are you going to pay 
for it?

Online registration can be done at 
www.KofCWesleyAgency.or . Click on the Live Events tab at 
top right to go to the registration site.

Ways to pray more during Lent 
• Adoration 7-8 pm Monday; 5-6 pm Thursday;        

8 am-5 pm Friday; 3:30 pm Saturday.
• Divine Mercy Chaplet After English Stations Fridays.
• Liturgy of the Hours See below for QR code.
• Lucernarium Fridays March 25 and April 8. All are invited 

for sung night prayer in the church at 8 pm.
• Parish App Find over 50 Catholic prayers, and set up prayer 

reminders so you don’t forget!
• Pray for Priests See below for prayer intentions.
• Rosary After 8 am Mass weekdays, before 10 am Mass 

Sunday, First Friday April 1 in Parish Center Chapel.
• Stations of the Cross  Fridays 5 pm Burmese; 6 pm Spanish; 

7 pm English.

Priests & Deacons to pray for starting Sunday:
Msgr. Tom Martin; Fr. Russell Homic; Deacon Gene Haas; Fr. Dan 
Doctor; Msgr. Mike Hazard ; Fr. Albert Kemboi; Deacon Hal Bohan 

Formed Watch, listen and read. Anywhere, anytime, visit 
formed.org to access the very best Catholic content from more 
than 60 organizations to help parishes, families and individuals 
explore their faith anywhere. Formed is provided free to our 
parishioners, courtesy of our Battle Creek Catholic Parishes. Use 
this code to sign up: PTRKXD. Contact: bkincaid@bcacs.org.

Prayers for the Sick/Those in Need

Geri Bateman, Chris Bradley, 
Gerry Campbell, Sue Case, 

Bernadette Emmons, 
Margaret England, Mary Faber, 

Bernadette Heldt, 

Carolyn Kewley, 
Joseph Larner, Robert Lindstrom, 

Scott Marko, 
Doug Marshall, Curtis Mason, Walt Matyasic, 

Pat Murphy, Mike O’Hare, Karen Partin, 
Jeannette Peevers, Sandy Power, Sally Ringle, 
Cheryl Scales, Julie Schoder, Shirley Springer, 

Michael Sutton, 
Franklin Swart, 

Prayers for the Deceased

Mary’s Way of the Cross

A Catholic tradition through the centuries has been to 
meditate on the Way of the Cross, so that it becomes our 
way of life.

Mary, the Mother of Jesus, made that first way of the cross. 
In these stations we see through Mary’s eyes what Jesus 
was going through on the way of Calvary. Then we are 
called to practical applications to our lives.

The stations and the words are not the heart of the matter; 
the heart of the matter is to go deeper and deeper into the 
sufferings of Christ, so that we might come out of this 
spiritual journey with an appreciation of what Christ did for 
us, and a deeper love for him and for our brothers and 
sisters.

“We adore you, O Christ, and we praise you, because by 
your holy cross you have redeemed the world.”                  

~Rev Andrew Costello, C.Ss.R.

Mary’s Way of the Cross will be presented by the ladies of 
St. Joseph Parish on Friday April 8 at 7:00 pm. Please join us 
for the beautiful mediation on the Way of the Cross. 
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Financial Information 

The Diocese of Kalamazoo  has and will continue  to 
cooperate with the Michigan Attorney General’s 
investigation and encourages  anyone with information  
related to misconduct to call the reporting number set-up  
by the Michigan Attorney General’s office at: 844.324.3374. 

The Catholic Bishop Abuse Reporting Service has  
been  established  to  receive reports of sexual abuse and 
related misconduct by bishops and to relay those reports to 
proper Church authorities for investigation. To make a 
report, visit ReportBishopAbuse.org or phone (800) 276-
1562. When a report includes a crime, such as the sexual 
abuse of a minor, it will also be reported to civil authorities. 
Otherwise, reports will be kept confidential. 

Liturgy of the Hours, eBreviary  

The Liturgy of the Hours prayer for the 
current hour is offered using the QR code 
pictured, courtesy of ebreviary.com. 
Morning Prayer, Daytime Prayer, Evening 
Prayer & Night Prayer are available for 
every day. 

Connecting with Mercy  
Our next collection will be for young people 

with serious disabilities.  

The BCACS Band Boosters 
Annual Pasta Dinner 
fundraiser is back for 2022!  
April 19, 4:30 - 7 pm Barista Blues 
Café, 91 W. Michigan 
Tickets $10 each 

We are partnering with Barista Blues to offer a To Go Pasta 
Dinner, on April 19, at Barista Blues cafe, from 4:30-7 pm. 
Enjoy a great meal that will include spaghetti with meatballs, 
salad, roll and a dessert.  Cost is $10 per meal.   

Band students will be selling tickets and taking donations 
after all Masses this  weekend at St. Jerome and St. Philip and 
next weekend at  St Joseph.  

The Band Boosters plans to purchase a French Horn, 
saxophone, and additional instrument lockers for the Middle 
School band room. 

Thank you for your  support of the Band Programs! 

Sponsor of the Week 

Our sponsors make it possible for our bulletin to be 
published free of charge to our parish.  

Please thank them for advertising in our bulletin.  
Bulletin Deadline Monday 9:00 am for next weekend’s 
bulletin. Please email your article to etipton@bcacsa.org. 

A gift of flowers and decorations for the Easter season  
You can remember family and friends by making a donation for flowers and decorations to St. Joseph Church. Your 
donation will be used to enhance our worship space by purchasing decorations and keeping flowers and plants fresh 
throughout the Easter Season.  Please fill out  below and place it in the collection basket by April 8. Remembrances will be 
printed in a bulletin insert during the Easter Season. 

A gift of flowers and decorations for the Easter season  -  Please Print Legibly. 

In memory of: _________________________________________________ 

In memory of: _________________________________________________ 

In memory of: _________________________________________________ 

In memory of: _________________________________________________ 

Donated by: _________________________________________ Envelope #____ 

Please use my gift for plants and decorations. Minimum suggested donation: $15.00. 
Please submit by April 8. 
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Mass Schedule 

Rescuer of Sinners, Pray for Us 

Saturday, April 9 - Vigil: Palm Sunday of the Lord’s Passion 
 5:00 pm † Thomas Tobolski (5th Anniversary) by Family  

Sunday, April 10 -  Palm Sunday of the Lord’s Passion 
 8:00 am † John Lower by Normand Lemaire 
10:00 am † Connie Silsby by C. Schroerlucke 
12:00 pm  Intentions of Katy Arnson 
 2:00 pm † Ezrah Mowerez by Tony Burmese 
 5:00 pm † The People of St. Joseph & St. Jerome Spanish 

Readings For: Palm Sunday 
Lk 19:28-40, Is 50:4-7, Phil 2:6-11, Lk 22:14-23:56 

Monday, April 4 
 8:00 am  † George & Lorrain Rondeau by Family  
Tuesday, April 5 
 8:00 am  † Opal Newman by Connie & Dick Becker 
Wednesday, April 6 
 8:00 am    Intentions of Pat Fellabaum 
 7:00 pm   Penance Service 
Thursday, April 7 
  8:00 am  † Sr. Cyrilla Jegla 1st Anniversary by Pat Peck 
  5:00 pm   Holy Hour for Vocations  
Friday, April 8 
 8:00 am  † John Moran by Family 
 8:30 am   Adoration 
 5:00 pm   Stations with Benediction Burmese 
 6:00 pm   Stations with Benediction Spanish 
 7:00 pm   Mary’s Way of the Cross English 
Saturday, April 9  
 8:00 am † Bernabe Puentes by Puentes Family 
 3:30 pm   Holy Hour for Life 
 3:30 pm   Confessions 

 
 

 

Minister 
Schedule 

 
April 

9 & 10 

Saturday, April 2- Vigil: Fifth Sunday of Lent 
 5:00 pm † Mike O’Neill by Coleen Vitale 
Sunday, April 3 -  Fifth Sunday of Lent 
 8:00 am † John Peter Abramowicz (6th Anniversary) by  
   Linda Abramowicz 
10:00 am † Max Stark by Trudy Stark 
12:00 pm † Charles Aitkens by Mary Culp 
 2:00 pm  The People of St. Joseph & St. Jerome Burmese 
 5:00 pm † Juanita Villeda by her grandchildren Spanish 

▪ Monday 7:00 pm in St. Joseph Church Spanish 
▪ Wednesday 9:00 am - Saturday 9:00 am in St. Philip  
   Sacred Heart Adoration Chapel at the Seton Center 
▪ Thursday 5:00 to 6:00 pm Holy Hour for Vocations 
▪ Friday 8:30 am - Benediction 4:45 pm St. Joseph Church         
▪ Saturday 3:30 - 5:00 pm Holy Hour for Life in St. Joseph  
   Church  
  

St. Joseph: To sign up for a Holy hour or to be on the sub 
list for Friday Adoration, please call Marlene: 962-8641 
and leave your name and phone number. 
 

St. Philip: Sacred Heart Adoration Chapel at the St. Philip 
Seton Center,  Wednesday 9:00 am to Saturday 9:00 am,  
call Betty Dillard: 962-8255 to sign up. 

Adoration  

of the  

Blessed  

Sacrament 

  Saturday Sunday, 8:00 AM Sunday, 10:00 AM Sunday, 12:00 PM 

Cantor Stephen Luster-Bartz Cecilia Krajewski Annette Kukla Susie Labrecque 

Reader 
Annette Pratt Angela Adamson Andrew Cutshall 

Nicole Fetterhoff 
Sandy Power  

Server 
 

Juan Mejia-Lugo 
Renzo Sanchez 
Camille Evangeliste 

Jean Khim 
Nicholas Htet 

Alonso Campos 
Julissa & Pedro Reyes 
Navaden Brown 

Luke Lyon 
Josh Lyon 
Emily Mawi 

Usher 
Lucinda Gallaway 
Jeremy Gallaway 
NOT FILLED 

Greg Domm, Kim Gould 
Kelli Grenfell 
NOT FILLED 

Conrado Campos 
JoEllen R. Campos 
Brandi & Kayleigh Gage 

Michael Olson 
Rosemary Coon 
Shirley Youmans 

Evangelization and Conversion  
This Lenten season let us, as a parish, pray the Memorare 
daily, fast, and give alms in a particular way for the 
intention of evangelization and conversion within our 
parishes of St. Jerome, St. Joseph, and St. Phillip. 
Furthermore, join Deacon Candidate Tony Wojcik after the 
Stations of the Cross to pray the Divine Mercy Chaplet for 
this same intention.  
 

Spiritual Adoption Program 
It’s not too late to join the Tri-Parish Pro-Life Ministry in 
praying for babies in danger of abortion 
 Think of a name for your spiritually adopted baby. 
 Email us at prolifeministrybc@yahoo.com or call     

968-4639 with your name, your baby’s name, and 
your parish.  We will fill out a heart to post on the 
board in your parish. 

 Pray a short prayer daily from the Annunciation to 
Christmas (the same nine months Jesus was growing 
in the womb of Mary).  You will be emailed this prayer 
and also receive monthly updates on how your baby is 
developing. (Prayer cards and hearts are also available 
at all three parish offices.)  
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BCACS & BCACS Foundation, 63 24th St N, Battle Creek, Michigan 49015      †    269.963.1131     † www.bcacs.org 

We’re closer to reaching our goal for the 

2021-2022 Annual Fund Drive! 

Can you help us get there? 

Funds provided through this campaign offset the 

cost of operations, making tuition as affordable as 

affordable as possible to as many families as 

possible. 

If you would like to help us reach our goal,  
contact Abby Lumbard at  

269-963-4771 or via email at 
ALumbard@bcacs.org  

Full House 
Drawdown 

April 30, 2022 
 

St. Philip’s Sheila Guerra 
Gymnasium  

6:30 pm-12:00 am 

An evening of fun and games 
where you will enjoy delicious 
hors d’oeuvres, a dinner buffet, 

desserts, and beverages. PLUS you 
may win the top prize of $5,000.  

 
To purchase your ticket, sponsor a 

table, or donate to the silent 
auction or balloon pop, contact  

Pete Werner at (209-2569) or the 
BCACS office at (963-1131).  
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Pastor ...................... Fr. Christopher Ankley
frchris@bcacs.org

Parochial Vicars ......................Fr. Pius Cung
..........................................frpius@bcacs.org
...................................... Fr. Max Nightingale

frmax@bcacs.org
Deacons...... David Krajewski, James Nelson

Emergency Assistance
St. Vincent de Paul Society               969-5606

Pastoral Care of the Sick
If you are homebound, contact Linda Kellogg 

965-2074
Sacrament of Baptism

Parishioners should call the Parish Office to 
make arrangements.

Sacrament of Penance
Saturdays 3:30 pm, 1st Friday 12:00 pm, 
1st Saturday 8:30 am, and by appointment.

Sacrament of Eucharist
Sacrament of Confirmation

Contact our Schools or our Director of Faith 
Formation.

Sacrament of Marriage
Parishioners must contact one of the parish 
priests at least six months before setting a 
wedding date.

Sacrament of Holy Orders
If you or someone you know has a vocation, 
contact a parish priest for assistance.

Sacrament of Anointing the Sick
In case of an accident, surgery or other 
emergency, call 962-0165. 

Parish Staff

Director of Operations, RCIA and Adult
Faith Formation ..................... Barbara Kincaid
▪ bkincaid@bcacs.org   962-0165
Director of Liturgy and Music. James Zalewski
▪ music@bcacs.org 962-2133
Director of Religious Education and
Youth Ministry ............................... Max Crean
▪ mcrean@bcacs.org 788-3598
Communications, Music ...............Ellen Tipton
▪ etipton@bcacs.org 962-0165
Echo Apprentice .......................Emma Schuler
▪ eschuler@bcacs.org 962-0165

Parish Ministries

All Saints Superfest....................... Ed Bauman
▪ edbauman@hotmail.com 962-1328
Boy Scouts Troop 325 ............... Eddie Thomas
▪ scoutmaster325@gmail.com 420-0924
Catholic Men’s Fellowship..............Ryan Hoch
▪ ryanmatthew1970@gmail.com
Connecting with Mercy .................. Mary Sine
▪ sine74@msn.com
Council of Catholic Women ...... Colleen Vitale
▪ cvitale@mail.com ................... 517-256-9162 
Evangelization..............................Tony Wocjik
▪ tonyatstjoseph@gmail.com

Finance Council............................. Ed Bauman
▪ edbauman@hotmail.com 962-1328

Formed Access Code........................
Friday Adoration....................Marlene Hazdra

962-8641
Hispanic Community ....... Fr. Max Nightingale
▪ frmax@bcacs.org 962-0165
Jail Ministry ............................ Rita Wahmhoff
▪ ritawahmhoff@yahoo.com 968-3067
Knights of Columbus..................Dave Sprague
▪ tsadave@aol.com 734-604-1323 
Lakeview Food Pantry ...............Janet Borders
▪ jdbdvm@comcast.net 965-2632 
Legion of Mary........................... Linda Kellogg
▪ kellogg-dl@att.net 965-2074
Newcomers..................Phil & Mary Sue Avery
▪ marysue_a@yahoo.com 979-9105
Rosary Makers Guild .................. Angie Disher
▪ amdisher@peoplepc.com 850-380-7593
Online Giving Support .............. 800-348-2886 
Prayerline..................................... Linda Opack

962-7339
Small Christian Communities…………Judy Buch
(Scripture Study) 425-9395
Spanish Choir ............................... Teresa Bello

269-274-7409

419-5786
Spiritual Library ...................... Rita Wahmhoff
▪ ritawahmhoff@yahoo.com 968-3067
Tri-Parish Pro-Life ............................ Pat Hirzel
▪ chirzel@aol.com 968-4639 

Parish Directory

St. Joseph Catholic Church
61 23rd Street North

Battle Creek, MI 49015
Phone 269-962-0165

Michigan CatholicMatch.com/goMI
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